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Draft of Letter from Alexander Parris to Commodore Joseph Smith 
 
 

[written in Alexander Parris’s hand] 
 
 
       Navy Yard   Portsmouth  N.H. 
       June 14th  1847 
 
Sir 
 
 The information you requested when here relative to the work with the Diving-
Bell, also obtaining a suitable person to go to Pensacola to work a Bell, has been delaied 
much longer than expected or intended.  I went to Boston in about a week after your 
leaving here, and made enquiry for Arthur Brown who I mentioned to [you] as a suitable 
man for that work.  I could then hear nothing of him last week however I was in the city 
and saw him.  He said he would go for $3.50 per day, but objected to going until the 
sickly season was over.  Since returning [crossed out: here] from Boston I have made 
enquiry of the men working here.  I find several willing to go but not until the fall when 
the weather becomes cool.  Their tearms are about the same as Brown’s.  
 
 I have made out a statement of our working [crossed out: here] in 1840 the 
second season after commencing opperation here.  In September of that year I made a full 
report of our doings etc. to Commodore Crane who [crossed out: sent] forwared it to the 
Navy Board at Washington.  I presume it is on file in the office there.  As it may not be 
convenant to you to examine it I will here make an extract which will be somewhat to the 
kind of information you wished.  
 
 “We have been enabled to procure the workmen engaged this season from the 
immediate vicinity, they have become well acquainted with their various duties, and 
perform them with great facility. I have taken some trouble to instruct the Bell men by 
going down myself with them, and they frequently had laid twenty cubic yards of stone 
per day in 15 to 20 feet of water.” 
 
 The diving Bell used here are of cast iron and of the best 
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construction, the lower edge is made thick so as to sink without any other weight than its 
own gravity.  They were got up at the Navy Yard at Charlestown by the late Col. Baldwin 
and are much like the one used by the celebrated English engineer “John [Ramie?] in 



building foundation [crossed out: in deep water] of masonry in deep water at the harbor 
of Howth near Dublin.” 
 
 If the work at Pensacola can be put off till some time in the fall when northern 
mens health would not be endangered in that warm climate, I am of opinion suitable men 
at fair compensation could be had, to go out there and when there would be willing to 
stop as long as their health continued good.  
 
 We have two Bells here both in good working order, we shall not I presume have 
occasion for but one, this season, as we shall be coming to a [illegible] in two or three 
months with the Bell here and should you consider the work there of importance, would it 
not be well to take one of the Bells here with the Apparatus, except the scow as those we 
have are old (a new one, it is probable could be better constructed there.) If the work 
there to be done with a diving Bell is extensive and will take several seasons it might be 
well to teach the Black that may be had in the vicinity, they are acclimated and I have no 
doubt but could soon be taught to do good work, and always be on hand when wanted. 
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 If the work at Pensacola requiring the aid of the diving Bell be very considerable 
and will take several seasons to accomplish it in I would beg leave to suggest that one of 
the Bells at this place as we have two with the needful apparatus in good working order, 
be taken with as many men as may be necessar[y], making up the remaind[er] of the crew 
there, the Blacks may be soon taught to do most any duty, and I have no doubt but a 
whole crew of Black under a good instructor could be found at Pensacola so as the whites 
drawed off their places could be supplied, and eventually the Bell might be work wholly 
[crossed out: with the] by Blacks of the place. We had at Gosport when build the Dry 
Dock there a number of Black stone cutters who did good work [crossed out: and kept a 
check on the whites.] 
 
 Should an[y] other information be required relative to working that I possess I 
will most chearfully furnish it at the shortes[t] notice.  I dont now think of any thing 
further to say on the subject. 
 
       Very Respectfully 
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